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CRWR 595—Food Writing 
Judy Blunt  LA 233 M 3-5:50 
Schedule: 
 
February 12—Book discussion: Blood, Bones & Butter 
Discussion:  Maren, Callie, Liana, Laura 
Workshop:  Bryn and Emma 
 
February 26—Workshop 
Connor, Liana, Callie, Maren 
 
March 5—Book discussion: Life Without a Recipe 
Discussion: Jason, McCullough, Emma 
Workshop: Carlos and McCullough 
March 12—Workshop 
Jason, Joe, Laura, Tommy 
 
March 19—Workshop 
Reading Discussion:  Best Food Writing 2016, selected articles 
Workshop:  Aya, Skylar, Jenny 
 
April 2—Book discussion:  Comfort Me With Apples 
Discussion: Aya, Connor, Skylar, Liana 
 
April 9—Workshop 
Jenny, Callie, Tommy, McCullough 
 
April 16—Workshop 
Jason, Skylar, Maren, Bryn 
 
April 23—Workshop 
Aya, Connor, Laura, Joe 
 
April 30—Book Discussion: A Really Big Lunch 
Discussion: Jenny, Joe, Bryn, Carlos, Tommy 
Workshop:  Emma 
 
 
 
 
 
 
